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The Office of the Controller’s City Services Auditor Division (CSA) presents its audit report of
the 2014 Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response (ESER) Bond Program administered by
San Francisco Public Works (Public Works). CSA engaged Sjoberg Evashenk Consulting, Inc.,
(SEC) to conduct the audit. The audit objectives were to evaluate the effectiveness and
efficiency of Public Works’ pre-construction procedures to implement the 2014 ESER Bond
Program, including program oversight and project management procedures.
The audit concluded that Public Works implemented many leading practices to manage and
oversee the 2014 ESER Bond Program pre-construction activities. However, it should take
additional steps to improve management over certain pre-construction activities and fully comply
with established bond accountability measures. Further, Public Works should enhance some of
its current practices to provide greater transparency into project selection and prioritization and
improve performance reporting of program and project progress toward meeting established
goals.
The report includes 21 recommendations for Public Works to establish criteria for changing
projects included in the approved project portfolios, document the methodology and
assumptions used to forecast spending, ensure established policies and procedures are
followed, and develop mechanisms to report the status of 2014 ESER projects. Public Works’
response to the report is attached as an appendix. CSA will work with the department to follow
up every six months on the status of the open recommendations made in this report.
CSA and SEC appreciate the assistance and cooperation of Public Works staff during the audit.
For questions about the report, please contact me at Tonia.Lediju@sfgov.org or 415-554-5393
or CSA at 415-554-7469.
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REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
RESULTS
The City and County of San Francisco’s Department of Public Works, known as San Francisco Public Works
(Public Works) implemented many leading practices to manage and oversee the Earthquake Safety and
Emergency Response (ESER) 2014 Bond Program. However, it should take additional steps to improve
management over certain pre-construction activities and fully comply with established bond accountability
measures. Further, Public Works should enhance some of its current practices to provide greater transparency
into project selection and prioritization as well as improve performance reporting of program and project progress
towards meeting established goals.
PURPOSE

The City Services Auditor contracted
Sjoberg Evashenk Consulting, Inc., to
conduct a performance audit of Public
Works’ ESER 2014 Bond Program. The
objective of the audit is to evaluate the
effectiveness and efficiency of Public
Work’s pre-construction procedures to
implement the bond program, including
program oversight and project
management procedures.

KEY FINDINGS – PUBLIC WORKS:
•

Obtained appropriate approvals and support from stakeholders but could
make project selection and prioritization for the Police Facilities and
Neighborhood Fire Stations bond components more transparent.

•

Has not expended ESER 2014 bond sale proceeds as quickly as
planned and should enhance the methodology for projecting the timing
of bond funding to meet activities.

•

Has implemented many leading project management practices, such as
using project management teams with a variety of skills and
backgrounds from project initiation to completion and establishing formal
policies and procedures to guide pre-construction activities; however,
these policies and procedures are not always followed, and
opportunities for improvement exist.

•

Did not always follow established record retention policies and
procedures or keep project files well-organized, making it challenging to
locate key project files, determine the rationale and deliberation that
occurred for key project decisions, and differentiate between various
versions of key documents.

•

Did not submit the required bond accountability report for the first bond
sale and did not include all required certifications in the bond
accountability report for the second bond sale.

BACKGROUND

In 2014, San Francisco voters passed
the $400 million ESER 2014 bond
proposition to fund seismic repairs and
necessary improvements to essential
earthquake and emergency response
infrastructure. ESER 2014 is part of a
broader ESER Bond Program and
included funding for two major capital
projects and three programmatic
components.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS – PUBLIC WORKS SHOULD:
•

Establish criteria for changing projects included in the approved project portfolios for both the Neighborhood Fire
Stations and Police Facilities bond components.

•

Document the methodology and assumptions used to forecast spending, determine cash flow needs, and time bond
sales, and include sufficient project-level detail to enable management to assess the reasonableness and accuracy of
projections.

•

Ensure established policies and procedures are followed, particularly those related to record retention.

•

Develop project cards or another mechanism to report the status of ESER 2014 projects, including brief project
descriptions, baseline-to-actual budgets and schedules, key milestones, challenges and project changes, and next
steps.
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Glossary of Abbreviations
CEQA:

California Environmental Quality Act

CGOBOC:

Citizens’ General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee

City:

City and County of San Francisco

CM/GC:

Construction Manager/General Contractor

CMSS:

Construction Management Support Services

COI:

Cost of Issuance

CSA:

City Services Auditor

DB:

Design-Build

DBB:

Design-Bid-Build

EFWS:

Emergency Firefighting Water System

ESER:

Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response Bond (2010 & 2014)

NFS:

Neighborhood Fire Stations

OME:

San Francisco Office of the Medical Examiner

PF:

Police Facilities

PMP:

Project Management Plan

Fire Department:

San Francisco Fire Department

Police Department:

San Francisco Police Department

SFPUC:

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

Public Works:

San Francisco Public Works

TC&FSD:

Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division (part of Police Department)
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Introduction and Background
The $400 million Earthquake Safety and Emergency Response 2014 Bond Program (ESER 2014) was
proposed by the City and County of San Francisco (City) to voters in 2014 to fund seismic repairs and
necessary improvements to essential earthquake and emergency response infrastructure. As a
continuation of the $412 million ESER 2010, the City’s objective was to use funds from ESER 2014 to
provide further capital improvements that would allow emergency personnel to respond more quickly and
effectively to earthquakes, natural disasters, and other emergencies; and thereby ensure the safety and
welfare of its citizens. The City’s Capital Planning Committee recommended that the Mayor’s Office and
Board of Supervisors fund ESER 2014 through general obligation bonds. The bond ordinance was adopted
by the Board of Supervisors in February 2014 and approved by voters in June 2014.
ESER 2014 is part of a broader ESER Bond Program included in the Public Safety portion of the City’s
Capital Plan, as shown in Exhibit 1. In addition to ESER 2010 and ESER 2014, bond measures are
planned for elections in 2020 and 2026, each slated to raise another $290 million if approved by voters.
EXHIBIT 1. ESER BOND PROGRAM

ESER Bond Program
$1.392 Billion
2010 Bond
$412 Million

2014 Bond
$400 Million

Proposed
2020 Bond
$290 Million

Proposed
2026 Bond
$290 Million

Source: City’s Capital Plan

ESER 2014 comprises five components:
•
•

•
•

Neighborhood Fire Stations (NFS): Projects to repair, renovate, or relocate City Fire Stations and
other Fire Department facilities to address seismic, safety, and work environment deficiencies.
Emergency Firefighting Water System (EFWS): Projects to repair and improve the City’s backup
emergency water system, which is used to deliver water at high pressure to fight fires, and includes
cisterns, pipelines and tunnels, and other core facilities such as reservoirs, tanks, and pump
stations.
Police Facilities (PF): Projects to renovate, upgrade, or relocate district police stations to ensure
they are seismically safe.
Traffic Company and Forensic Services Division (TC&FSD): Demolition of the existing
structures and construction of a new building and separate parking structure to relocate the Police
Department’s motorcycle unit and crime lab.
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•

Office of the Medical Examiner (OME): Relocation of OME 1 from the Hall of Justice to an existing
City building at 1 Newhall Street. The building will be renovated to add a second floor and ensure
the structure is seismically safe.

As shown in Exhibit 2, San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) is responsible for the program’s delivery
and directly reports to the Citizens’ General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee (GOBOC). Public Works
manages the ESER Bond Program and four of its five components. The San Francisco Public Utilities
Commission (SFPUC) manages the EFWS component. SEC excluded the EFWS component and SFPUC
activities from the scope of this audit, which focused on Public Works’ oversight and management of the
ESER 2014 Bond Program and project management procedures for pre-construction activities of the four
bond components other than EFWS.
EXHIBIT 2. ESER 2014 BOND PROGRAM OVERSIGHT AND MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

Citizens’ General
Obligation Bond
Oversight Committee

Capital Planning
Committee

ESER 2014 BOND PROGRAM

Police Facilities

Traffic Company &
Forensic Services Div.

Office of the Medical
Examiner

Neighborhood Fire
Stations

Emergency Firefighting
Water System

Source: Auditor generated and confirmed by Public Works

The project operating budget for the bond program is $400 million. Through June 30, 2017, there had been
two bond sales totaling $210.3 million, of which $103.6 million (49 percent) had been expended. Exhibit 3
shows how the funds from the sale of both bonds were allocated to each of the five components, including
costs related to oversight, accountability, and cost of issuance.

Also referred to as Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME), including in Public Works contracts. However, the official
name of the department is the Office of the Medical Examiner, which is headed by the chief medical examiner.

1
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EXHIBIT 3. ESER 2014 BOND PROGRAM INITIAL OPERATING BUDGET, REVISED OPERATING BUDGET, AND EXPENDITURES
THROUGH JUNE 2017
Revised Bond
Operating Budget

Bond Funds
Appropriated
Through June 2017

Bond Expenditures
Through June 2017

Neighborhood Fire Stations

$81,216,979

$23,793,505

$10,052,443

Emergency Firefighting Water System

$54,065,000

$54,065,000

$4,214,793

Police Facilities

$29,490,000

$17,077,653

$6,329,113

$162,195,000

$46,703,201

$23,178,512

$66,233,024

$66,233,024

$57,943,296

$6,800,000

$2,378,790

$1,879,260

$400,000,000

$210,251,174

$103,597,419

Component

Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division
Office of the Medical Examiner
Oversight/Accountability and Cost of Issuance
Total

Source: ESER Quarterly Status Reports, September 2014 and March 2016, and June 2017 Monthly Financial Report.
Note: Budgeted amounts only represent those from bond funds and exclude those from other funding sources.
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Scope and Methodology
The Office of the Controller’s City Services Auditor Division (CSA) contracted Sjoberg Evashenk
Consulting, Inc., (SEC) to conduct an independent performance audit of Public Works’ ESER 2014 Bond
Program. Specifically, SEC was asked to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of Public Works’ preconstruction procedures to implement the bond program, including program oversight and project
management procedures.
To meet the audit’s objectives, SEC performed the following audit steps:
1. Reviewed applicable bond ordinances, laws, rules and regulations, and Public Works’ program
policies, procedures, and guidelines.
2. Interviewed key personnel responsible for administering the bond funds to understand how Public
Works manages the bond program and project pre-construction activities. SEC also interviewed
representatives of the Office of Public Finance assigned to the ESER 2014 Bond Program to
understand bond financing and spending requirements.
3. Assessed project selection and planning steps, including an evaluation of the prioritization system
used, needs assessments conducted, practices used to develop costs estimates and schedules,
and processes used to obtain approval from user departments for projects selected.
4. Determined whether Public Works followed bond accountability measures and whether reports
include all required information.
5. Obtained a list of active projects for the ESER 2014 Bond Program from Public Works to select a
representative sample of six projects to audit based on a variety of project delivery methods, bond
program components, project sizes and scales, budget, project types and complexity, and project
managers, as shown in Exhibit 4. The six projects selected represented more than $266 million of
the $400 million ESER 2014 Bond Program, or nearly 67 percent.
EXHIBIT 4. ESER 2014 PROJECTS SELECTED FOR AUDIT
Project Component
and Type

In-House or
Contracted
Design

Project Delivery
Method

1) Fire Station 35 (Fire Boat)

NFS – Seismic

Contracted

Design-Build

2) Package 3

NFS – Focused
Scope

In-House

Other – On-call
services from
pre-qualified list

13,095

3) Northern Police Station3

PF – Comprehensive

In-House

Design-Bid-Build

3,403,372

4) Police Facilities Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Upgrades4

PF – Focused Scope

In-House

Design-Bid-Build and
In-House

1,871,121

Project
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Project

5) Traffic Company &
Forensic Services Division
6) Office of the Medical
Examiner

Project Component
and Type

In-House or
Contracted
Design

TC & FSD – Seismic

Contracted

OME – Seismic

Contracted

Project Delivery
Method
Hybrid Construction
Manager/
General Contractor
with Design-Build
for Core Trades
Construction Manager/
General Contractor
Total:

Project Budget1, 2

162,195,000

66,233,024
$266,427,060

Notes: 1 Except for the TC&FSD and OME projects, project budget excludes project management costs.
2 Budget as of February 2017. Only includes bond funds; excludes funds from other sources.
3 Proposal submitted to include mechanical, electrical, and plumbing upgrades in Package 1 of the Northern Police Station project.
4 Project included two packages that were later divided into two projects.
Source: Auditor generated from project listing provided by Public Works.

6. Evaluated project delivery and monitoring practices, focusing on pre-construction activities, for
compliance with stated policies and procedures, the San Francisco Administrative Code
(Administrative Code), and best practices such as reasonability and controls over budgets and
schedule, employment of appropriate organizational structure, value engineering, compliance with
California Environment Quality Act (CEQA) requirements, and stakeholder engagement in preconstruction processes.
7. Tested the construction and professional services contract award process, including inspecting
contract documents, bid forms, proposals, scoring sheets, and executed contracts for sampled
projects to assess whether scoring and evaluations were accurate, contracts were awarded to the
responsible bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid or the highest ranked proposer (as
appropriate to the project delivery method), contracts complied with the Administrative Code,
Chapter 6, and contained proper approvals, and contract and bid amounts agreed.
8. Tested payments to contractors and consultants, including inspecting invoices and required
supporting documentation to assess whether invoices were properly approved, aligned with project
scope and contract requirements, and complied with the Administrative Code and bond program
requirements.
9. Reviewed Architect/Engineering service contracts to determine whether contracts included key
provisions to protect the City’s interest and clearly identified the contractor’s roles and
responsibilities.
10. Reviewed industry leading practices reports and materials, including the Construction Extension to
the Project Management Body of Knowledge Third Edition, the Construction Management
Association of America Construction Management Standards 2010 Edition, the Government
Accountability Office Cost Estimating and Assessment Guide March 2019, and the California MultiAgency CIP Benchmarking Study Annual Report Update 2016.
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Audit field work was completed during May through August 2017.
SEC conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those
standards require SEC to plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a
reasonable basis for its findings and conclusions based on the audit objectives. SEC believes that the
evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for the findings and conclusions based on the audit
objectives.
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Chapter 1: Opportunities Exist to Enhance the Management of the
ESER 2014 Bond Program
Since the passage of the ESER 2014 bond, Public Works has made progress allocating funds and
delivering projects. Public Works expects that the four components it manages will be completed by June
2021—one year ahead of initial schedules. Through June 30, 2017, approximately $103.6 million, or nearly
26 percent, of the $400 million bond program had been expended. As shown in Exhibit 5, through June
2017 Public Works had completed 25 programmatic projects (20 NFS and 5 PF projects) and was expected
to complete construction for the OME project in September 2017.
EXHIBIT 5. ESER 2014 PUBLIC WORKS’ PROJECTS STATUS IN JUNE 20171
Projects/Components
Office of the Medical
Examiner (OME)
Traffic Company & Forensic
Services Division (TC&FSD)
Police Facilities (PF)

Neighborhood Fire Stations
(NFS)

Total

Planned Projects as of
February 2017

Project Status
as of
June 2017

Initial
Construction
Completion
Date

Revised
Construction
Completion Date

1 Seismic

In Progress
(91% Construction)

October 2016

September 2017

1 Seismic

In Progress (Design)

July 2018

Winter 2020

14 projects2, 3
In Progress – 9
Completed – 5

Not Provided

July 2019

43 projects3
In Progress – 23
Completed – 20

July 2022

June 2021

59 projects2, 3
In Progress – 34
Completed – 25

July 2022

June 2021

13 projects
Comprehensive – 5
Focused Scope – 3
Other – 4
New – 1
44 projects
Focused Scope – 39
Seismic – 4
Comprehensive – 1
59 projects
Focused Scope – 42
Comprehensive – 6
Seismic – 6
Other – 4
New – 1

Notes: 1 Excludes EFWS component managed by SFPUC.
2 The focused-scope ADA Upgrades project originally had two packages that were later split into two projects.
3 Two projects were cancelled, one NFS and one PF.
Source: Auditor generated from ESER 2014 Budget Report as of February 2017 provided by Public Works, ESER 2014 Bond Report, and
ESER Quarterly Report, June 2017

Public Works implemented many leading practices, such as developing in-house design expertise, bundling
smaller projects into one bid package to reduce administrative overhead and take advantage of economies
of scale, and reviewing bids received against independent cost estimates. Although Public Works obtained
the appropriate approvals and support from stakeholders, practices used to select and prioritize projects for
two programmatic components were not as clear and transparent as the bond report states. In particular,
SJOBERGEVASHENK
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limited documentation exists supporting the rationale, deliberations (both internally and between Public
Works and owner departments), and methodology used to make decisions. Further, the methodology and
assumptions used to forecast program expenditures and funding needs were not clearly documented, and
actual expenditures and project progress has been significantly slower than forecasted.

Finding 1. Public Works Conducted Thorough Needs Assessments, But Did Not
Establish Formal Criteria to Select and Prioritize Projects
Public Works conducted a thorough needs assessment for both the PF and NFS components to identify the
portfolio of potential projects and estimate costs, used a multi-disciplinary team with both internal and
external stakeholders, and obtained support from stakeholders, including the Police and Fire commissions
and the Capital Planning Committee. However, Public Works did not establish formal criteria to select and
prioritize projects or rules for funding, scope, and prioritization changes, as required by the bond report.
The bond report states that transparent and responsible oversight procedures would be put in place for
project selection and prioritization, including objective means for prioritizing projects using the criteria
identified in the bond and clear rules for funding, scope, and prioritization changes based on the same
criteria.
Although Public Works project managers, in coordination with the ESER program manager and designated
representatives from user departments, used professional judgment to select and prioritize projects, there
was limited or no documentation supporting the rationale for selecting one project over another, for
determining the mix of projects to be completed (such as focused scope, 2 comprehensive renovation, 3 or
seismic improvement), 4 or for making changes to the funding, scope, or prioritization of projects. The
following sections discuss the project selection and prioritization process used for each of the two
programmatic components managed by Public Works.
Fire Stations
In 2009—before ESER 2010 and ESER 2014—Public Works partnered with the San Francisco Fire
Department (Fire Department) to assess all 42 fire stations and three other fire facilities to identify
deficiencies that could compromise the Fire Department’s ability to respond to emergencies. After the
universe of potential projects was identified, Public Works developed a high-level cost estimate to identify
the total cost of addressing all fire station and ancillary facility needs. This preliminary assessment found
that it would cost more than $350 million to address all deficiencies. Public Works also partnered with a
contractor to develop guidelines and standards for designing fire stations to ensure projects were
consistently designed to meet the needs of the occupants.
For ESER 2010, Public Works allocated $64 million of capital improvements at 16 of the 42 fire stations
and initially planned to develop a capital improvement plan to identify and prioritize future projects.
Focused-scope projects target one element of the facility, such as ADA compliance, roof, exterior envelope, mechanical
upgrades, electrical upgrades, etc.
3 Comprehensive projects target multiple elements of the facility, such as ADA compliance, roof, exterior envelope, mechanical
upgrades, electrical upgrades, etc.
4 Seismic projects where a building is designed and/or strengthened to perform at an operational or immediate occupancy
performance level following a substantial earthquake.
2
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According to Public Works this plan was not completed due to funding and resource limitations. As part of
ESER 2014, Public Works allocated an additional $81.2 million to perform work at the remaining 26 stations
that were not in ESER 2010’s scope.
Once the ESER 2014 bond measure passed, Public Works partnered with the Fire Department to establish
project priorities and project delivery methods; however, these deliberations were not always documented.
According to the project manager, during early planning meetings with the Fire Department, several
focused-scope projects were identified that Public Works believed were guaranteed to be included in the
final approved list of projects. Thus, Public Works began work on these projects before establishing the
portfolio of projects to be completed as part of ESER 2014. Further, before the final approval of the portfolio
of projects, Public Works had also begun work on other project designs, with some projects reaching 90
percent of design completion.
According to the project manager, rather than using a scoring system to prioritize projects, Public Works
took a dynamic approach in which it informally evaluated projects by considering several factors, such as
the permanency of the solution to the deficiency identified, overall condition of the facility, and impact of the
deficiency on the Fire Department’s operations. Public Works developed a “heat map” of potential projects,
identifying projects as low, medium, or high priority for both seismic and focused-scope projects; however,
it is challenging to identify the linkage between the project assessment/heat map and actual projects
selected or the correlation between the projects identified as high priority on the heat map and actual
project prioritization. According to Public Works, it used a combination of professional judgment and input
from the Fire Department to develop the portfolio of projects to be completed under ESER 2014.
The ESER program manager reviewed the mix of projects and agreed with the project portfolio
recommendations. In 2015, while the project portfolio was being finalized, Public Works contracted with an
independent estimator to update the 2009 initial cost estimates to reflect current market conditions. The
portfolio of projects was presented to and approved by the Fire Commission in May 2016. Public Works
also presented the project portfolio to CGOBOC and the Capital Planning Committee for support in
September and November 2016. Once the Fire Department approved the final portfolio of projects, Public
Works staff conducted a second, more-detailed round of project scoping and project cost estimates to
include both soft costs, such as project management, and hard costs, such as construction contractor
costs.
To demonstrate the fluidity and dynamic nature of the project selection process, the progression of project
selection from March 2015 through March 2017 is detailed in Exhibit 6. For example, for apparatus bay
doors focused-scope projects, the projects expanded from one package with work at Fire Stations 7, 13,
and 15 to three packages with work at all fire stations. Similarly, for seismic projects, the project portfolio
expanded from seismic work at two stations in March 2016 to four stations in March 2017, after the portfolio
of projects had been approved. Although the project changes may have been necessary and justifiable, the
reasons for the changes were not memorialized.
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EXHIBIT 6. NEIGHBORHOOD FIRE STATION PROJECTS SELECTED FOR COMPLETION, FROM MARCH 2015 TO MARCH 2017
Project Type

March 2015

March 2016

March 2017

Focused-Scope Projects
Package 1 – FS 15
Package 2 – All Stations
Package 3 – FS 6, 9, 10, 11, 17 &
38
Package 4 – 31 Stations

Apparatus Bay Doors

Package 1 – FS 7, 13 & 15

Package 1 – FS 15
Package 2 – Stations TBD
Package 3 – FS 9 & 17
Package 4 – Stations TBD

Exterior Envelope

Package 1 – TBD by June
2015

Package 1 – FS 8, 23 & 29
Package 2 – FS 24 & 34
Package 3 – FS 11 & 20
Package 4 – FS 22

Package 1 – FS 8, 20, 23 & 29
Package 2 – FS 24 & 34
Package 3 – FS 11
Package 4 – FS 22

Generator

Package 1 – FS 3, 19, 31 &
39

Package 1 – FS 31

Package 1 – FS 31
Package 2 – FS 14
Package 3 – FS 24
Package 4 – FS 37

Mechanical
(Heating, Ventilation, and
Air Conditioning)

Package 1 – FS 7, 8, 14, 20,
22, 23, 41, 42
& 49

Package 1 – FS 7, 8, 14, 20, 22,
23, 41, 43 & 49

Package 1 – FS 8, 9, 14, 20 & 41

Roofing

Package 1 – FS 3

Package 1 – FS 3
Package 2 – FS 40
Package 3 – FS 7 & 9
Package 4 – FS 3 & 17
(immediate repair)
Package 5 – FS 43 & 49
Package 6 – FS 11, 12, 20, 23 & 29

Package 1 – FS 3
Package 2 – FS 40
Package 3 – FS 3 & 17
Package 5 – FS 43
Package 6 – FS 9, 20, 23 & 24
Package 7 – FS 29

Shower

Package 1 – FS 20, 22 & 34

Package 1 – FS 13, 17, 20, 22 & 34

Package 1 – FS 13, 20, 22 & 34
Package 2 – FS 10, 17, 19 & 33

Sidewalk

[Not listed]

Package 1 – FS 13
Package 2 – FS 31
Package 3 – FS 26

Package 1, 2 & 3 – FS 13, 20, 26
& 31

Package 1 – FS 8, 9, 19, 20,
21, 22 & 24

Package 1 – FS 9, 19, 25 & 39
Package 2 – Training Tower
Package 4 – FS 8, 20 & 21
Package 5 – FS 11 & 37
Package 6 – FS 12, 14, 23, 33 & 43

Package 1 – FS 9, 19, 24 & 39
Package 3 – FS 25
Package 4 – FS 8, 20 & 21
Package 5 – FS 14, 33, 37 & 43
Package 6 – FS 11, 12 & 23

Windows

Comprehensive Renovation Projects
Fire Station 3

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Fire Station 31

Fire Station 7

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Fire Station 7

Seismic Improvement Projects
Fire Station 35

[Not listed]

Fire Station 35 Fire Boat

Fire Station 35 Fire Boat

Fire Station 48

[Not listed]

Fire Station 48 Treasure Island

Fire Station 48 Treasure Island

Hose Tower

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Hose Tower Removal & Roofing

Pier 26 Fire Boat Berthing

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Pier 26 Fire Boat Berthing

1This

Note:
project was later canceled.
Source: Auditor generated from ESER Quarterly Reports from March 2015, 2016, and 2017.
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Police Facilities
Public Works hired consultants to conduct a Facilities Evaluation and Standards study to identify the needs
of the San Francisco Police Department (Police Department) in terms of the functional adequacy of district
police stations, including minimum space, operational, technical, safety, and security requirements. The
study assessed the level of improvement needed by classifying needs into one of three categories: building
replacement, comprehensive renovation, or incremental renovation. The Facilities Evaluation and
Standards Study report, issued in March 2013, identified $250 million in capital improvement needs;
however, only $30 million was programmed for the component in ESER 2014. Potential projects were
classified as either:
•
•
•
•
•

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) access
Exterior building envelope
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing (MEP), including fire protection systems
Site
Structural and seismic integrity

According to Public Works, the funding principles of the City’s Capital Plan were used to guide project
prioritization. Specifically, Funding Principle 1 is “Addresses Legal or Regulatory Mandate.” According to
the project manager, this meant selecting and prioritizing projects with ADA upgrades. Before the approval
of the final portfolio of projects, Public Works proceeded with the design of two focused-scope projects—
ADA packages 1 and 2.
Later in 2015, Public Works completed more comprehensive structural assessments. After the 12 police
facilities were assessed for scoping, a preliminary program of projects was presented to the Police Chief in
September and November 2015. Although Public Works provided documentation demonstrating the
assessment of police facilities, it is unclear how the needs assessment correlated to the projects selected
and the methodology used to prioritize projects. Further, Public Works did not adequately document how it
determined the mix of focused scope, comprehensive, and seismic projects. According to Public Works, it
partnered with the Police Department to determine which projects should be included. However, limited
documentation surrounding these deliberations exists.
The portfolio of projects was presented to and approved by the Police Commission in February 2016.
Public Works also presented the allocation of funding among project types to the Capital Planning
Committee in February 2016, but the detailed portfolio of projects was not in the presentation.
Exhibit 7 shows how the list of ESER 2014 projects changed from March 2015 through March 2017.
Several project changes had occurred by just one month after the Police Commission approved the final
portfolio of projects in February 2016, and more changes occurred in the following year, through March
2017. For example, in March 2016 only one comprehensive renovation project was listed in the quarterly
report, but by March 2017, five comprehensive renovation projects (at additional police stations) were
listed.
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EXHIBIT 7. POLICE FACILITIES PROJECT PRIORITIZATION TABLE, FROM MARCH 2015 TO MARCH 2017
Project Type
Focused

March 2015

March 2016

March 2017

Scope1 Projects

ADA

[Not listed]

MEP

[Not listed]

Package 1 – Bayview, Mission, Tenderloin,
Central, Northern
Package 2 – Richmond, Taraval, Ingleside,
Park, Police Academy
Package 1 – Richmond,
Ingleside, Taraval

Package 1
Package 2

Package 1

Comprehensive Renovation Projects
Ingleside Police Station

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Ingleside Police Station

Golden Gate Stables

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Mission Police Station

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Mission Police Station

Northern Police Station

[Not listed]

Northern Police Station

Northern Police Station

Park Police Station

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Park Police Station

Police Academy

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Police Academy

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Firearms Simulator

Park Police Station Exterior

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Park Police Station Exterior Repairs

Pistol Range Roof

[Not listed]

[Not listed]

Pistol Range Roof Repairs

New Construction Projects
Firearms Simulator
Special Projects

Note: 1Per the March 2015 ESER Quarterly Report, it was expected that the majority of projects to be assembled and delivered under ESER
2014 for police facilities would be in the focused-scope category.
Source: Auditor generated from ESER Quarterly Reports from March 2015, 2016, and 2017

Although movement and changes in project portfolios is common in capital programs, best practices
prescribe establishing clear criteria and documentation of the rationale for selecting and prioritizing
projects. Other San Francisco bond programs, such as the 2014 Transportation and Road Improvement
Bond Program, provide a detailed discussion of the programs and project prioritization criteria used in
quarterly reports. For example, for the Safer Streets Pedestrian Safety Improvement component of the
2014 Transportation and Road Improvement Bond, each intersection received a score based on the
number of severe and fatal injuries to pedestrians over a five-year period, number of injuries to adults over
65, and number of injuries to children under 17. Similarly, the San Francisco International Airport (Airport)
applies a multiple-step review in which proposed projects are ranked and prioritized based on formal
criteria including safety and security, customer experience, airport operational impact, financial impact, and
sustainability. The Airport documents deliberations and ensures that appropriate approvals are received
before a project can become part of its capital improvement program.
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Establishing and documenting the project selection and prioritization process is not only a leading practice,
but also provides greater accountability and assurance that limited funds are being used in the most
effective and efficient manner to meet established priorities and goals. Equally important, the use of
consistent criteria reduces the potential for political or other outside influences to sway or bias the project
selection and prioritization process. In the future, Public Works needs to establish written criteria for
changing approved project portfolios for both the Fire Stations and Police Facilities bond components.
Public Works must also formally document the rationale for and deliberations about potential and approved
changes.
Now that it has identified the universe of potential projects for both NFS and PF, Public Works should
partner with the owner departments to develop capital improvement programs that can be used to program
projects for future ESER bonds. To provide greater accountability over future ESER bonds, Public Works
should also establish the funding levels that will be set aside for each project type and the number of
projects of each type to be completed. The General Obligation Bond Program Report for Fiscal Year 20162017 made similar recommendations for expanding pre-bond planning to create more precise scopes,
schedules, and budgets to help expedite spending of bond funds.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
1. Establish criteria for changing the portfolios of approved projects, such as changes to funding,
scope, and prioritization, for both the Neighborhood Fire Stations and Police Facilities components
and for future bond projects.
2. Partner with the Fire Department and Police Department to develop a capital improvement
program of planned projects to be included in future ESER bond measures.
3. Formally document the rationale for and deliberations about potential and approved project and
program changes.
4. Establish funding levels set aside for each project type and the number of projects of each type to
be completed to provide greater accountability over future ESER bonds.

Finding 2. The Encumbrance Schedule Was Not Reviewed and Did Not Contain
Forecasted Spending Plan Assumptions
In preparation for the first bond sale, the ESER 2014 program team developed an encumbrance schedule
that functioned as its plan of finance to forecast quarterly bond spending for each component of the bond
and estimate the first bond sale amount. The encumbrance schedule did not document the assumptions
used to estimate spending and funding needs and determine the timing of bond sales for ESER 2014.
Typically, a plan of finance will summarize major underlying assumptions and methodologies related to cost
estimates, revenue forecasts, cashflow projections, and the debt model. A plan of finance is a management
tool that is used in conjunction with a debt policy to develop an optimal strategy to maintain sufficient
funding for an organization’s capital needs.
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Public Works submitted the encumbrance schedule to the Office of Public Finance for review, provided
PowerPoint presentations to the Capital Planning Committee, and submitted required forms to the Budget
and Analysis Division of the Controller’s Office. Although it appropriately provided the spending projections
to the oversight bodies and the projections were approved, Public Works did not provide documentation
demonstrating how it arrived at its projections.
Further, the project manager did not review the encumbrance schedule before it was submitted to the
Office of Public Finance. Public Works later found that land acquisition costs had been inadvertently
excluded from the schedule submitted to the Office of Public Finance. To account for these costs, Public
Works moved $16.1 million from the amount requested for the Office of the Medical Examiner (OME) bond
component to the Traffic Company & Forensic Services Division (TC&FSD) bond component.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
5. Document the assumptions and rationale behind spending projections and funding needs to
improve future spending forecasts.
6. Maintain detailed projections of spending at the project level. ESER Program management should
review the assumptions used to project spending and determine funding needs for reasonableness
and accuracy.
7. Implement a step for project managers to review the final encumbrance schedule before
submission to the Office of Public Finance.

Finding 3. Bond Proceeds Are Being Spent Slower Than Anticipated, Which May Not
Comply with the Three-Year Spending Rule
ESER 2014 funds from the first bond sale are being spent at a significantly slower rate than initially
planned. According to the encumbrance schedule developed in support of the first bond sale, Public Works
anticipated all funds from the first bond sale would be expended by the second quarter of calendar year
2015. More recent projections show funds for the first bond sale will continue to be spent through the
second quarter of calendar year 2018—three years later than initially planned. This is concerning because
when the City issues bonds, it represents in the tax certificate that it has a “reasonable expectation” to
spend 85 percent of bond proceeds within three years of the bond sale. According to a presentation from
the City Attorney’s Office, the three-year rule helps to avoid the possibility that the Internal Revenue
Service would characterize a bond as a “hedge bond”—that is, a bond issued far in advance of when the
money is needed to construct or acquire an asset—and allows unrestricted investment of bond proceeds
for the three-year period. Exhibit 8 compares planned expenditures to actual expenditures for the first bond
sale.
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EXHIBIT 8. FIRST BOND SALE PLANNED EXPENDITURES COMPARED TO ACTUAL EXPENDITURE, AS OF FEBRUARY 2017
(IN MILLIONS)
$0.42
$1.05

Oversight

$3.97

EFWS

$20.00

$4.78

PF

Actual

$6.88

Planned

$6.76
$8.15

NFS

$22.38

TC&FSD

$30.32
$29.92

OME
$0

$5

$10

$15

$20

$25

$30

$34.25
$35

Millions
Note: SFPUC manages the EFWS component.
Source: Auditor generated from Public Works Internal ESER 2014 Bond Program Spend Down Tracking Spreadsheets

Because the first bond sale was issued in October 2014 for nearly $100.7 million, nearly $85.6 million
should have been expended by October 2017 to meet the 85 percent requirement. Yet, as of February
2017, only $68.2 million, or 68 percent, had been expended, and Public Works’ March 2017 estimates
projected that $83.0 million, or 82 percent, would be expended at the three-year mark for the first bond
sale—$2.6 million less than required. Moreover, $16.0 million (40 percent) of the $32.5 million of unspent
funds was for the EFWS component, which SFPUC manages so is outside of Public Works' control.
Similarly, for the second bond sale, in March 2017 Public Works estimated that only 69 percent of bond
proceeds would be expended by the three-year mark—again, with a large percent of unspent funds related
to the EFWS component.
A factor that likely contributed to the delayed spending was that Public Works had not finalized the portfolio
of projects for the PF and NFS components until February 2016 and May 2016, respectively, despite the
aggressive spending forecasts initially envisioned for the first bond sale. The encumbrance schedule for
both the first and second bond sales found that the spending projections for NFS and PF were at a
component level, not project level, making it challenging to assess how Public Works planned to use the
bond proceeds. Compounding the delay in spending, both the TC&FSD and OME projects have had
delays.
After audit field work was completed in August 2017, Public Works provided updated estimates projecting
that expenditures for the first and second bond sales would meet the 85 percent requirement at the threeyear mark. 5 However, Public Works did not provide support for the updated projections, and the total of the
expenditures to-date plus encumbrances was less than the projected expenditures. Consequently, neither
the reasonableness nor accuracy of the updated projections could be assessed.

5

Public Works September 2017 Spend Down Schedule.
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Despite the delayed spending of both the first and second bond sale proceeds, Public Works planned to
work with the Office of Public Finance to issue a third and fourth (which will be the final) bond sale for the
remaining $189.7 million bond program funds at the end of 2017. Although there are unspent funds from
the existing bond sales, a third bond sale would result in additional bond issuance and annual debt service
interest costs.
Rather than issuing more debt at this time, Public Works should consider working with SFPUC and the
Office of Public Finance to determine whether funds now allocated to SFPUC for the EFWS component can
be transferred to Public Works for other components that are progressing more expeditiously. This would
not change the total amount of funds dedicated to the EFWS component; rather, it would transfer the
current spending authority from one component to another if Public Works projects are ready to start
expending funds. To transfer spending authority of bond proceeds, Public Works would likely need to
obtain approval from the Board of Supervisors and amend the ordinance. As such, a third bond sale should
not occur until the EFWS projects are ready and need funding to maximize cash flow and minimize costs.
Other bond programs experiencing similar challenges, such as the 2014 Transportation and Road
Improvement Bond Program, moved funds between components to transfer funds from projects that were
progressing slowly to those projects that needed funds more urgently.
Recommendation(s)
8. San Francisco Public Works, before requesting the issuance of additional debt, should work with
the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission and Office of Public Finance to determine the
feasibility of transferring spending authority from one component to another.
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Chapter 2. Certain Project Management Practices Should Be
Strengthened
Public Works incorporated many leading project management practices over its pre-construction activities
for ESER 2014 Bond projects, such as establishing multi-disciplinary project teams that are involved from
project initiation through completion; completing a number of studies and reviews, including feasibility
studies, constructability reviews, and quality assurance and quality control reviews of design documents;
and using independent cost estimators. Further, Public Works developed a comprehensive set of policies
and procedures to guide project management activities. For example, Public Works’ procedure manual
includes requirements for feasibility studies for large projects, instructions on preparing a Project Plan (also
known as a Project Management Plan or PMP), and guidelines for project file record retention. However,
Public Works did not always follow its established policies and procedures. Key project records detailing
compliance with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements, project decisions, milestones,
budget, and schedule were often difficult to locate or missing. Also, project management practices could be
further enhanced to better align with industry best practices. Further, five of the six sample projects
experienced delays that adversely affected the project schedule and several of the projects were expected
to exceed their budgets.

Finding 4. Project Record Retention Policies Should be Enhanced and Updated to
Reflect Current Practices
For all six sample projects audited, project records were incomplete, challenging to locate, and often
organized in a manner inconsistent with internal record retention policies and procedures. To ensure that a
comprehensive account of a project is maintained, leading project management practices suggest that
entities diligently record and retain critical project documentation, such as general correspondence, periodic
reports, drawings, budgets, schedules, submittals, and meeting minutes, among other items. Public Works
recognizes the importance of maintaining complete and orderly records to facilitate filing, retrieval,
archiving, and transferring of projects between project managers and to provide the transparency and
accountability needed to support financial and management audits and claims litigation defense. To this
end, Public Works established formal policies and procedures for project file record retention and
developed a formal filing structure for electronic records maintained on the Public Works’ network drive.
However, Public Works does not always adhere to these policies and procedures.
Public Works provided a copy of project records maintained on its project shared drive for a sample of
projects SEC selected for audit. As shown in Exhibit 9, record retention practices varied by project
managers, and some key documents were missing from project files. In some cases, Public Works found
missing documents elsewhere, indicating that project files had been saved in another location outside the
official project file. For example, files initially provided for one sample project were missing all design
documents, but Public Works later found and provided some of the missing documents. According to Public
Works, the project manager that initially oversaw this project is no longer employed at Public Works. In
another example, two sample projects had a change in the assigned project manager, and the current
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project managers could not locate some files supporting key project decisions that occurred before they
were assigned to the projects.
In addition to missing documents, files were inconsistently or redundantly labeled, making it challenging to
determine which version was final when multiple versions existed. For example, for one sample project,
there were four documents titled “Baseline Budget,” and there were numerous other budget documents—
some of which appear to be drafts for the TC&FSD project. Further, Public Works could not provide
documentation that the internal CEQA checklist and initial determination had been completed for any of the
projects inspected. Similarly, despite the department’s protocol to retain conflict-of-interest forms, Public
Works could not locate one such form for a panelist on the OME CM/GC selection panel. Public Works
management indicated it is aware of this issue and is challenged in ensuring that staff follows established
record retention procedures.
EXHIBIT 9. RESULTS OF PROJECT FILE INSPECTION
Record Retention (Original Project
Files Received) –
Main Document Topic

ESER 2014 Sample Projects
PF:
Northern
PS

NFS:
Roofing
Package 3 1

NFS:
FS 35

OME

TC&FSD

PF:
ADA
Upgrades

Partial*

Partial*

Partial*

Partial

None

Partial

Schedule
- Including preliminary, baseline, and
any schedule revisions



Partial*

Partial

Partial

Partial



Meetings/Status Updates





Partial*



None

Partial

General Project Management
- Including MOU with client
department, Project scope, Project
management plan

Partial

Partial

Partial*

Partial

Partial

Partial

Quality Management
- Including Risk analysis, Project
Quality Assurance/Quality Control
plan

Partial*

Partial 3

Partial

Partial*

None

Partial 3*

Design Documents2
- Conceptual and schematic
designs, Design scope changes,
Feasibility studies, Environmental
reviews





Partial*



Partial*

Partial*

Budget/Costs
- Including cost estimates, baseline
budget, budget revisions, and
budget-to-actual reports

Legend:  = File generally includes all related documents
Partial = File includes some related documents
None = File does not include related documents
Notes: * Public Works located additional documents after providing official project records.
1 Due to project size, would not necessarily expect all documents related to specific topics to be in file
2 Design documents up to current project phase (i.e., conceptual design, schematic design, design development)
Source: Auditor generated based on inspection of project files provided by Public Works
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Further, the audit’s comparison of the filing structure maintained in formal policies and procedures and
Public Works’ current filing structure template found that the two are not aligned. To improve consistency in
the filing structure, Public Works should update its established policies and procedures to align with the
current practices. To address similar challenges, it has with maintaining organized and complete project
files, the Airport is implementing a customized project management software that will allow it to maintain,
track, and easily locate project files. Another local government, the City of Tucson, Arizona, uses
contracted project management support services to gather and organize capital construction project files.
Public Works should consider these and other options to improve its record retention practices.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
9. Consider options for enhancing its project file retention practices, such as acquiring project
management software that would facilitate record retention and providing documented periodic
reviews of project files to ensure required project files are retained and established filing structures
are followed.
10. Consider establishing standard guidelines for labeling files to provide version control and help
ensure electronic files are easily searchable.
11. Update record retention policies and procedures related to filing structure, to align with current
practices.

Finding 5. Projects’ External Environments Have Made It Difficult to Meet Initial
Schedules and Budgets
All five projects experienced delays, and three of the five projects were forecasted to exceed their
budgets. 6 Similar to other areas of California, as San Francisco’s economy improved and the number of
capital construction projects increased in recent years, fewer bidders have responded to solicitations and
construction bids have more often been higher than expected. According to Public Works, there have been
ongoing challenges with the bid environment, including multiple projects underway or emerging, a scarcity
of labor resulting in higher trade costs, limited interest from potential bidders in the City’s solicitations, and
higher than budgeted bids. In fact, the Fiscal Year 2018 – 2027 City Capital Plan states that the “local
boom in private sector construction continues to drive up demand for construction services, and with it,
overall construction costs.”
In response to the changing market conditions, Public Works has had to reduce project scopes to account
for cost increases and/or re-bid or re-package projects. Exhibit 10 compares projects’ baseline schedules to
actual schedules and Exhibit 11 compares projects’ baseline budgets to actual budgets.

The NFS Roofing Package 3 is excluded from this analysis because project records were incomplete and Public Works did not
provide the baseline and actual budgets and schedules for the package.

6
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EXHIBIT 10. BASELINE SCHEDULES COMPARED TO ACTUAL SCHEDULES, AS OF AUGUST 2017

Project

Complete CEQA
Review

Enter Design Phase

Start Bid Process
(for Project
Construction)
Current/
Baseline
Actual

Baseline

Current/
Actual

Baseline

Current/
Actual

Office of the Medical
Examiner

May
2013

May
2013

Jan.
2014

Jan.
2014

Oct.
2014

Traffic Company &
Forensic Services
Division

Dec.
2013

Nov.
2013

Sept.
2014

Aug.
2014

Police Facilities ADA
Upgrades: Package 1

Baseline

Current/
Actual

Aug.
2015

Apr.
2015

Nov.
2015

Jun.
2016

Jul.
2017

June
2016

Oct.
2017

Jun.
2015

Sept.
2015

Oct.
2015

Dec.
2015

Feb.
2016

Nov.
2015

Apr.
2016

Feb.
2016

Jun.
2016

Dec.
2016

Spring
2017

Police Facilities ADA
Upgrades: Package 2

Mar.
2016

Jun.
2015

Northern Police
Station

May
2016

Feb.
2016

Feb.
2016

Sept.
2016

Nov.
2018

Aug.
2017

Aug.
2017

N/A

Fire Station 35 (Fire
Boat)

Oct.
2018

Begin Construction

N/A

Jul.
2019

Source: Auditor generated from baseline and current project schedules located in Public Works project files, ESER Quarterly Reports, and
memorandums of understanding between Public Works and user departments.
Note: Blank fields indicate that project file provided by Public Works did not include documentation.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, project files provided by Public Works indicate that baseline dates were
inconsistently reported and schedules were not always updated to reflect revisions or that scheduled
milestone dates were achieved. Consequently, the dates listed in Exhibit 10 represent the best available
information at the time audit field work was completed in August 2017.
For example, according to the Annual General Obligation Bond Program Oversight Report for Fiscal Year
2015-2016, completion of the OME project was expected to be delayed by seven months, from April to
November 2015. This included a three-month delay during the design phase due to the owner department
requesting additions to the scope of work, a delay in receiving an addendum to the demolition permit
package, and construction delays due to contaminated soil and removal of existing concrete reinforced tiltup panels in lieu of keeping the panels in place.
Similarly, the TC&FSD project experienced significant delays that impacted construction schedules. For
instance, after the completion of the schematic design phase, cost estimates exceeded the project budget.
After the bond was approved, the user department requested that the Body Worn Camera unit be added to
the project scope, which was an estimated $2.5 million addition. According to Public Works, the project’s
design development phase was put on hold until the project was redesigned to better align with the
established project budget. This was done by conducting cost reduction analyses and working with the
design team to reduce the building footprint and re-design the motorcycle parking area. Although these
steps may have been necessary, the re-design added time to the project schedule.
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Another project, the Northern Police Station, experienced delays during the bid process. Specifically, Public
Works held a bid opening on November 17, 2016, and received three bids. However, the two lowest
bidders withdrew their bids, and the remaining bid was 17 percent over budget. Public Works decided to
reject all the bids and re-package the project solicitation with another project whose bid opening was held
on February 28, 2017, causing a delay of more than three months.
EXHIBIT 11. BASELINE BUDGETS COMPARED TO ACTUAL BUDGETS, AS OF JUNE 2017
Project
Office of the Medical
Examiner

Baseline Bond
Operating
Budget
(A)

Current/Actual
Bond Operating
Budget
(B)

Current Total
Budget2
(C)

Forecasted
Total Cost at
Completion
(D)

Variance
Over/(Under)
(D) – (C)

$63,895,000

$66,233,024

$75,178,444

$75,396,121

$0

Traffic Company &
Forensic Services Division

$162,195,000

$162,195,000

$173,035,000

$176,084,023

$3,049,023

Police Facilities ADA
Upgrades: Packages 1 & 2

$2,903,583

$1,871,121

$1,871,121

$2,054,318

$183,197

Northern Police Station

$4,647,976

$3,485,916

$3,485,916

$3,485,916

$0

$32,711,4481

$32,711,448

$37,848,277

$39,949,643

$2,101,366

Fire Station 35 (Fire Boat)
Notes:

1 The

baseline budget reported is the baseline budget established once the project scope of work was established during ESER 2014.
total budget includes all funding sources.
Source: Auditor generated from Project Listing as of February 2017, ESER 2014 Monthly Financial Report June 2017, and project files
provided by Public Works.
2 Current

As discussed earlier in this report, the OME bond operating budget was increased from nearly $63.9 million
to more than $66.2 million to account for owner-requested changes to the scope of work, including
providing rubber flooring and wall base in corridors, office areas, and laboratories. Also, the Traffic
Company and Forensic Services Division project was projected to be more than $3 million over budget.
According to the revised June 2017 Monthly Financial Report, the forecasted total cost is higher than
budgeted amounts because of increased costs related to plan check and permit fees and increases in the
City’s construction change order contingency.
After the completion of audit field work, Public Works indicated that it had revised several of the Traffic
Company and Forensic Services Division project forecasts for the overbudget line items and that the line
items were expected be within budgeted amounts. For the Police Facilities ADA Upgrades, forecasted
costs exceeded the budgeted amount due to market conditions at the time of bid. Similarly, according to
Public Works, for the Fire Station 35 project, market conditions increased costs.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
12. To help ensure projects stay on schedule and on budget, establish practices to limit the number of
owner-requested scope changes and partner with the owner department to ensure potential
changes are discussed early in the design phase.
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13. Continue its practice of bundling projects to take advantage of potential economies of scale and
entice more bidders, where appropriate.

Finding 6. The Rationale or Approval for the Project Delivery Method Selected Was
Not Always Documented
Project files do not always include the rationale for the selected project delivery method or department head
approval. The project manager must select the project delivery method. If the method will be other than
Design-Bid-Build (DBB), the project manager must obtain the division manager’s approval. Additional
approval from the Office of the City Administrator or commission overseeing the client department is
required if the project delivery method selected is Construction Manager/General Contractor (CM/GC) or
Design-Build (DB), which both involve the construction contractor in the project delivery before the design is
complete.
•

•

7

Rationale for Project Delivery Method Selection Was Not Always Documented:
Although Public Works has developed some useful guidance and procedures for project delivery
method selection, including an explanation of the advantages and disadvantages of different
methods, Public Works should consider enhancing the existing procedures. Additional guidance
could address when each project delivery method is most appropriate and the type of
documentation that should be retained to support the rationale for the selected method.
For the three sample projects audited that did not use the DBB project delivery method, project
files did not typically contain any discussion of how or why the project delivery method was
selected. This is contrary to a leading practice, which is to document the rationale for selecting one
project delivery method over another. One of the major projects, TC&FSD, along with one NFS
project had limited documentation indicating that a discussion about the project delivery method
took place; however, project records are limited, and project team discussions were not always
documented.
Without a record of conversations or deliberations, the audit could not assess the factors Public
Works considered when selecting a project delivery method or determine whether internal policies
and procedures were followed. Specifically, Public Works policies and procedures 7 state that they
will use the most cost-effective and expedient project delivery method to deliver projects consistent
with client department needs and the City Administrative Code.
Required Approvals for Alternative Project Delivery Method Selection Were Missing:
For two of the three projects audited with a project delivery method other than DBB, the project
files provided by Public Works did not include documentation of the Public Works director’s
approval as required. According to the project manager and as confirmed by the ESER program
manager, for the Fire Station 35 project, both the project manager and ESER program manager
presented the proposed project delivery method to the Public Works director and obtained verbal
approval for the method selected. However, no correspondence or documentation was in the file to
demonstrate that the approval was obtained. For the OME project, the city administrator’s approval
was documented, but the project files did not contain the Public Works director’s approval. The

Procedure 09.03.02
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Administrative Code, sections 6.61 and 6.68, require that the department head also approve the
use of CM/GC or DB project delivery methods.
Recommendation(s)
14. San Francisco Public Works should retain evidence of all project delivery method discussion,
selection, and approval documents in the project files. To ensure compliance with its policies and
procedures, Public Works should ensure its director’s approval is retained in project files and
should discourage the use of verbal-only approvals. At a minimum, if verbal approval is provided,
Public Works should document the date and time the approval was obtained or send an e-mail
confirmation to memorialize the approval.

Finding 7. Public Works Did Not Develop the Project Management Plans Required by
Its Own Policies
Although required by its own policies, Public Works did not develop a project plan for any of the six projects
audited. Referred to as a project plan in Public Works policies and procedures, its project management
plan (PMP)-like tool defines key elements of the project and communicates for the client and project team
how the project will be delivered from project initiation to completion. Public Works Procedure 09.03.04
requires project managers to have a project plan before schematic or preliminary design work commences.
Depending on the project’s size and complexity, the project plan should contain most, if not all, of the
following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Project history or background
Project description, location, and scope of
work
Primary assumptions and constraints
Project objectives
Completion criteria
Overall budget that details the cost of
planning, design, construction,
contingencies, and other expenses
Amount of funds from each funding source
Final product/deliverables

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Management and client signoffs
Schedule detailing the key milestone dates
and sequence and timing of work tasks
Detailed work breakdown structure that
itemizes the resources needed for each task
and the responsibility for each task
Major project risks and management
strategy
Key stakeholder success criteria
Control framework
Cash draw-down schedule

In line with best practices, the procedure also requires that the project plan be updated at each successive
project phase and account for major scope or budget changes. The client must approve all changes to the
plan. Leading project management practices use PMPs to help guide a project and outline the strategies to
be taken to meet the requirements of the project. This leading practice is used at other San Francisco
departments, including the Airport, where project managers create and update project management plans
for larger projects, a practice whose importance Public Works has recognized.
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Recommendation(s)
15. San Francisco Public Works should partner with project managers to ensure project plans are
created and updated as required.

Finding 8. Public Works Could Enhance Risk Management Activities to Better Align
with Best Practices
Public Works’ procedures briefly discuss the concept of risk management through the identification and
update of contingencies. However, only two of the six projects had documentation of a risk analysis in the
project files. Risk analysis was included in the monthly reports for both the OME and TC&FSD projects. For
example, on the TC&FSD project, one risk identified related to scope expansion to accommodate the body
camera program and the impact it could have on schedule and budget.
Generally, there are three major steps in a risk management plan: identify, analyze, and manage. When
implemented correctly, a risk management process minimizes risks and maximizes a program’s chances of
being delivered on time, within budget, and with the promised functionality. To mitigate the risk for the
TC&FSD project, options include providing direction to the designer to include the added scope soon,
obtaining additional funding, and considering locations for the body camera program staff other than the
TC&FSD building.
Although it may not be cost-effective to perform rigorous risk analysis for smaller projects such as a roof
repair or ADA upgrades, best practices suggest using a risk analysis for the larger more complex projects,
such as Fire Station 35 and the Police Department’s Northern Station. According to Public Works, once the
DB contract is awarded, the selected contractor will be required to complete a formal risk analysis for the
Fire Station 35 project.
Recommendation(s)
16. San Francisco Public Works should ensure project managers document risk analyses conducted
and include documentation in project files.

Finding 9. Public Works Could Not Demonstrate Compliance with CEQA
Requirements in One Instance
Public Works did not follow its established policies and procedures and could not demonstrate compliance
with California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) requirements for the Police Facilities ADA upgrade
project. This project was divided into two packages at different locations. Public Works provided
documentation demonstrating that the second package had received an exemption from CEQA
requirements but could not provide similar documentation for the first package. According to Public Works,
the missing exemption was not obtained due to an oversight. However, the first package was likely exempt
because it was a small-scale project similar to the second package, and it was not expected to cause
considerable physical change to the environment.
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CEQA requires state and local government agencies to identify and review potential environmental impacts
of proposed actions and projects and to eliminate or reduce those impacts, if possible. Public agencies are
entrusted to ensure compliance with CEQA and they must determine what is, and is not, subject to CEQA.
In San Francisco, the Planning Department administers the environmental review process pursuant to
CEQA regulations 8 and the Administrative Code, Chapter 31. 9
San Francisco defines projects subject to CEQA as those that have potential for causing considerable
physical change to the environment and require a discretionary decision by the City. Exempt projects are
generally small-scale new construction or demolition, some changes of use, certain additions, and other
small-scale projects. No action can be taken to implement a project determined to be subject to CEQA
requirements until the environmental review is complete and a Final Negative Declaration or a Final
Mitigated Negative Declaration is obtained.
Recommendation(s)
17. San Francisco Public Works should ensure established CEQA environmental review policies and
procedures are followed and documents demonstrating the review process are retained in project
files.

8
9

California Public Resources Code, Section 21000, and Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, Section 15000.
San Francisco Administrative Code, Chapter 31: California Environmental Quality Act Procedures and Fees.
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Chapter 3. Opportunities Exist to Provide Greater Transparency
and Ensure Full Compliance with Required Oversight and
Accountability Measures
The 2014 ESER Bond Program includes several accountability measures to assure voters that bond funds
will be spent in accordance with the ballot measure, including oversight by the Citizens’ General Obligation
Bond Oversight Committee (CGOBOC), issuance of bond accountability reports before bond sales, and
periodic presentations to the governing Fire Commission, Police Commission, and Capital Planning
Committee. In addition, to promote greater public transparency and accountability, the bond also included a
requirement that Public Works maintain a website describing the bond program, project progress, and
activity updates. Public Works generally complied with most required oversight and accountability
measures; however, in some instances, certain elements of the requirement were not fully followed, and
opportunities exist for Public Works to provide greater transparency of project performance. Further, Public
Works inconsistently reported information in ESER 2014 reports and presentations, making it challenging to
determine the status of projects, to determine whether projects had been added or deleted, and to easily
identify changes to project budgets, scope, and schedule.

Finding 10. Public Works Did Not Meet Certain Bond Accountability Report
Requirements
Through August 2017, two ESER 2014 bond sales had occurred. Public Works did not issue the required
bond accountability report for the first bond sale or obtain a waiver of the accountability report requirement.
Although Public Works did not issue the required bond accountability report before the first bond sale, on
July 21,2014 it presented to the Capital Planning Committee its appropriation request detailing how funds
from the sale would be appropriated among components. For the second bond sale, Public Works
submitted a bond accountability report in the timeframe required.
The Administrative Code, Section 2.71(a), requires Public Works to submit a bond accountability report at
least 60 days before the issuance of a bond sale. According to Public Works, it believed the bond report
issued before voter approval of ESER 2014 was sufficient to meet this requirement for the first bond sale.
The Office of Public Finance concurred that the bond report submitted was sufficient to meet the bond
accountability report requirements before the issuance of the bond sale. However, while the submitted
bond report included general information about the bond program and projects that would be included, it did
not specify how the proceeds from the first bond sale would be spent by project line item, did not specify
the amounts remaining for future bond sale appropriations by line item, and did not include certifications, as
required. 10
Other general obligation bond programs, such as the 2012 San Francisco Clean & Safe Neighborhood
Parks Bond, issued a bond report before voter approval that summarized the bond program and a bond
accountability report before the issuance of the first bond sale that detailed how bond proceeds would be
10

San Francisco Administrative Code, Section 2.71(a), (d), (g-j)
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spent and project timelines. For the park bond, the first bond accountability report provided detailed
program and project schedules and budgets, including how proceeds from the first bond sale would be
spent, amounts to be appropriated to each project, and estimated remaining appropriations from future
bond sales, by project, as required by the Administrative Code. In addition, according to the bond report
issued for the 2014 Transportation and Road Improvement Bond Program, a bond accountability report
must be issued 60 days before the issuance of any portion of the bond authority—including the first bond
sale. Not only should Public Works have issued a bond accountability report with the required information,
but it should have done so within 60 days of the first bond sale.
Further, the Administrative Code, Section 2.72 (a) and (i), requires an authorized officer to certify that the
information in the report is true and accurate and a certification that the project line items are in conformity
with the ballot measure. The intent behind this requirement is to increase the accountability of responsible
parties for ensuring that the information reported is accurate and reliable and that bond funds are being
used as the ballot measure states. Public Works did not include the required certification in the bond report
or the bond accountability report submitted for the second bond sale. For the second bond sale, Public
Works provided a transmittal letter that was sent with the bond accountability report indicating that the
report was submitted by the Public Works Deputy Director and City Architect; however, the transmittal letter
did not include a certification stating the information in the report was true and accurate and that project line
items were in conformity with the ballot measure, as required.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
18. In the future, ensure it submits all required bond accountability reports and includes required
certifications in these reports as required by the Administrative Code.

Finding 11. ESER Reports Sometimes Contain Inconsistent, Limited, or Inaccurate
Project Information, Making It Challenging to Assess Project Performance
Although Public Works complied with requirements to submit quarterly reports to CGOBOC, the level of
detail included in the reports varied. Specifically, as shown in Exhibit 12, the quarterly reports submitted
before September 2016 provided detailed information on each project’s schedule, budget, status, and key
milestones, as well as ESER 2014 program information and descriptions of the bond components.
Beginning with the September 2016 quarterly report, Public Works significantly reduced the level of detail
presented, making it challenging to identify the universe of projects being completed under ESER 2014 and
assess project status and performance.
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EXHIBIT 12. COMPARISON OF PRIOR ESER QUARTERLY REPORTS AND CURRENT ESER QUARTERLY REPORTS CONTENT
Prior Quarterly
Reports

Quarterly Reports
as of September 2016

Background of Bond Program





Bond Program Component Description





Project Descriptions



Partial – for major projects only

Project Status and Key Milestones1



Partial – high-level discussion of recent accomplishments
and upcoming milestones for major projects and by program
component for programmatic projects

Detailed Project Schedules



Partial – high-level schedule for major project and program
component schedule for programmatic projects

Detailed Project Budgets



Partial – high-level budget for major project and total
component budget for programmatic projects

Reporting Element

Source: Auditor generated based on auditor reviews of ESER Quarterly Reports
Note: 1Includes details on project delays, changes in scope and budget, and key milestones (e.g., environmental review and awarded
contracts, such as those for design services and construction management services).
Key: = Element provided in reports.

Other San Francisco bond programs and voter-approved financing measures use project cards to provide
detailed project-specific information, such as project description, baseline-to-actual budgets and schedules,
project status, challenges encountered, and upcoming milestones. Exhibit 13 shows an example of a
project card. Using similar project cards for ESER 2014 would provide greater accountability to voters and
quickly communicate project performance, allowing voters to more easily identify projects in their district
and the benefits derived from the bond program.
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EXHIBIT 13. SAMPLE PROJECT CARD INCLUDED IN THE MARCH 2017 QUARTERLY REPORT FOR THE 2014
TRANSPORTATION AND ROAD IMPROVEMENT BOND

Source: http://sftransportation2030.com

In addition, some agencies have developed a combination of project cards and program dashboards to
report project performance. For example, the San Diego Association of Governments developed a
performance dashboard to report the status of projects funded as part of a voter-approved sales tax
initiative, called TransNet. As shown in Exhibit 14, the dashboard provides the baseline and current project
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start and completion dates for each project and indicates whether the project is on schedule or not.
Similarly, the Washington State Department of Transportation releases a quarterly report that includes a list
of capital projects, budgeted amount, expenditures to-date, project schedule, comparisons between
engineer’s estimates and actual award amounts, number of bidders, project status, and other relevant
comments.
EXHIBIT 14. SAMPLE OF SAN DIEGO ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS TRANSNET PROJECT DASHBOARD

Source: https://www.transnettrip.com/

Public Works used an inconsistent methodology for reporting the total number of projects among quarterly
reports. For instance, as shown in Exhibit 15, Public Works reported a total of 36 NFS projects in the
September 2016 report, then 65 projects in the December 2016 report, and 44 projects in the June 2017
report. According to Public Works, the number of projects did not change over this period; rather, the
differences were due to inconsistent methodologies used to count the number of projects. Public Works
indicated it would adopt a consistent approach for counting and reporting NFS projects and update future
quarterly reports using the new methodology.
EXHIBIT 15. COMPARISON OF NFS PROJECTS REPORTED IN ESER QUARTERLY REPORTS
ESER Quarterly Reports Presented
Neighborhood Fire Stations
Number of Projects Reported

September
2016

December
2016

March
2017

June
2017

36

65

65

44

Source: ESER Quarterly Reports, September 2016, December 2016, March 2017, and June 2017

Also, budget changes for ESER 2014 were not disclosed in the quarterly reports. Specifically, the OME
project bond operating budget was increased from nearly $63.9 million to more than $66.2 million, and the
NFS bond operating budget was decreased by the same amount, from nearly $83.6 million to $81.2 million.
According to Public Works, the transfer of funds between components in ESER 2014 was offset by an
increase in funds allocated to NFS in ESER 2010 from savings on the cost of issuance and interest earned.
Although the transfer does not appear to be unallowable, Public Works did not provide a discussion of the
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change in quarterly reports and only reflected the revised amount. Further, although requested, by the time
the audit field work was completed, Public Works had not provided documentation detailing the
deliberations that occurred or approvals received. Public Works should ensure that a narrative describing
the transfer between project components is included in the third bond accountability report.
Finally, although Public Works’ monthly financial reports provide valuable information to stakeholder
departments on project spending, the June 2017 report used incorrect formulas to calculate differences
between budgeted and forecasted amounts. This is a problem, primarily because the monthly financial
reports are reviewed by stakeholder departments and used by management to make project and program
decisions.
For example, for the TC&FSD project, the “DBI Plan Check and Permit” project control subcategory line
item showed a budgeted amount of $1,000,000 and a forecast of $2,363,500, yet the report indicated the
line item was under budget by $1,362,500 rather than over budget by this amount. Further, the project
control summary indicated there was no change between the budgeted and forecasted amounts despite
the increase in the subcategory line item. For the same project, the “City’s Construction (Change Order
Contingency)” line item reported a budgeted amount of $6,300,000 and a forecasted amount of $7,875,000;
however, the variance column indicated the line item was forecasted to be under budget by $1,575,000
instead of over budget. Moreover, the project summary did not reflect either of these increased forecasts
and indicated the project was expected to be completed on budget. Upon being notified of this by the audit
team, Public Works corrected the errors and issued a revised June 2017 report.
Recommendation(s)
San Francisco Public Works should:
19. To enhance its communication of progress towards meeting ESER 2014 goals and objectives as
well as project status and performance, consider developing a project card or other mechanism to
report the status of all ESER 2014 projects, including brief project descriptions, baseline-to-actual
budgets and schedules, key milestones, challenges and project changes, and next steps.
20. Ensure information is consistently and accurately reported in monthly and quarterly reports and
presentations and include in quarterly reports a discussion of significant changes to the bond
program.

Finding 12. Public Works’ Bond Website Could Be Enhanced to Better Communicate
Program and Project Progress Towards Meeting Objectives
Public Works created and maintains a website for the ESER Bond Program, which includes information for
both the ESER 2010 and ESER 2014 bond issuances, as required. However, it is challenging to identify the
portfolio of projects planned for ESER 2014 or key project information for non-major projects, such as the
location, budget, schedule, and status. As shown in Exhibit 16, other San Francisco general obligation
bond programs provide maps of projects being completed under the bond program to show bond fund
spending, work completed in each district, and benefits of the bond program. If Public Works provided
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similar project maps, combined with project cards or dashboards, as recommended earlier in this chapter,
voters could more easily see the progress of programs and projects toward meeting objectives.
EXHIBIT 16. EXAMPLES OF OTHER SAN FRANCISCO GENERAL OBLIGATION BOND PROGRAMS’ PROJECT MAPS

Source: http://sftransportation2030.com/progress and http://sfrecpark.org/wp-content/uploads/2012-Bond-Accountability-Report-March2013.pdf

Further, Public Works should consider posting all presentations made to stakeholders to the website
because these presentations include valuable information on program and project progress. The ESER
program website only includes presentations from 2016.
Recommendation(s)
21. San Francisco Public Works should consider updating the ESER Program website to include a
map of projects being completed with ESER 2014 funds and publish all bond-related presentations
to stakeholders on the website.
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APPENDIX A: DEPARTMENT RESPONSE
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For each recommendation, the responsible agency should indicate whether it concurs, does not concur, or partially concurs. If it concurs with the
recommendation, it should indicate the expected implementation date and implementation plan. If the responsible agency does not concur or
partially concurs, it should provide an explanation and an alternate plan of action to address the identified issue.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND RESPONSES
Recommendation

Agency Response

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*

San Francisco Public Works should:
1. Establish criteria for changing the
portfolios of approved projects,
such as changes to funding, scope,
and prioritization, for both the
Neighborhood Fire Stations and
Police Facilities components and
for future bond projects.

☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

The current practice to document changes in funding, scope, and
prioritization for both NFS and PF is to utilize the "Program Revision
Acceptance Form" [Attachment B1 of the Memorandum of
Understating (MOU) between Public Works and client department].
The form is prepared by Public Works, signed by the client
department, and kept in the project record.

☒ Open
☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Public Works will identify possible circumstances that might compel
changes to the approved projects (e.g. extraordinary market and bid
conditions, unexpected or changed department priorities, etc.), and
will revise the ESER 2020 MOU Revision form to acknowledge such
circumstances and make unambiguous the triggers to use the form.

*

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation
2. Partner with the Fire Department
and Police Department to develop
a capital improvement program of
planned projects to be included in
future ESER bond measures.

Agency Response
☒ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

Capital Planning has provided funding through the general fund
through FY19-20 for identification and development of select projects
to be included for NFS and PF in ESER 2020. Establishment of
baseline project budgets and schedules depend on the level of
Capital Planning funding received that allow for such specificity to
occur. In the absence of sufficient Capital Planning and pre-bond
funding—through FY 19-20—to make possible, approximate budgets
and schedules will be redefined during post-bond development
activities.

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*
☒ Open
☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Public Works began partnering with the Fire Department and Police
Department in Q2/FY18 to develop a list of projects to be included in
ESER 2020. Projects will have a budget, scope of work and
schedule which will serve as a baseline to measure our performance.
3. Formally document the rationale
for and deliberations about
potential and approved project and
program changes.

*

☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

Project Managers will continue to formally document project and
program changes. Approved changes are documented via the
“Program Revision Acceptance Form” (Attachment B of the MOU).
For example, this form was used to document formal changes made
to the NFS component’s budget, schedule, and scope of work which
was approved by SFFD on 10/03/2017.

☒ Open
☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation

*

Agency Response
☐ Do Not Concur

4. Establish funding levels set aside
for each project type and the
number of projects of each type to
be completed to provide greater
accountability over future ESER
bonds.

☒ Concur

Funding levels for Focus Scope projects can be established as an
anticipated range of cost in recognition of unknown conditions when
scoping such projects post-bond when deeper analysis becomes
possible. If sufficient pre-bond Capital Planning funding is available,
post-bond budgets and scopes will be developed for specific projects.
This has been established for ESER 2014 projects and will be
implemented at the outset of ESER 2020.

☐ Closed

5. Document the assumptions and
rationale behind spending
projections and funding needs to
improve future spending forecasts.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

For ESER 2020, a narrative and/or footnotes section will accompany
each encumbrance schedule and spend-down schedule to document
the assumptions and rationale behind spending projections.

☐ Closed

6. Maintain detailed projections of
spending at the project level.
ESER Program management
should review the assumptions
used to project spending and
determine funding needs for
reasonableness and accuracy.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

For ESER 2020, a spend-down schedule will be produced quarterly
which will include assumptions and projection methodology to provide
transparency to the Program/Project Manager. Further, it will
compare its performance against the base-line financial schedules.

☐ Closed

7. Implement a step for project
managers to review the final
encumbrance schedule before
submission to the Office of Public
Finance.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*

☐ Partially Concur

☐ Partially Concur

☐ Partially Concur

For ESER 2020, the lead analyst will ensure that each project
manager has reviewed and signed-off on the encumbrance schedule
before submitting the schedule to the Office of Public Finances. In
addition, the project managers will be included in the distribution list
when transmitting the encumbrance schedule to the Office of Public
Finance.

☒ Open

☐ Contested

☐ Contested

☐ Contested

☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation

*

Agency Response
☐ Do Not Concur

8. Before requesting the issuance of
additional debt, work with the San
Francisco Public Utilities
Commission and Office of Public
Finance to determine the feasibility
of transferring spending authority
from one component to another.

☐ Concur

Public Works initiated conversation of potentially transferring
spending authority from one component to another in May 2017. It
was determined in December 2017 to be unnecessary due to Public
Works’ strategy to utilize partial encumbrances which would satisfy
the cash flow needs for all components through June 2018.

☐ Closed

9. Consider options for enhancing its
project file retention practices, such
as acquiring project management
software that would facilitate record
retention and providing
documented periodic reviews of
project files to ensure required
project files are retained and
established filing structures are
followed.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

ESER 2020 will seek to adopt a software that would across all
projects, small and large, establish a defined discipline to the
organization of all project data/files in order to serve as a reliable
repository and provide certain access and retrieval among all
authorized participating parties to the project(s).

☐ Closed

10. Consider establishing standard
guidelines for labeling files to
provide version control and help
ensure electronic files are easily
searchable.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

For future projects, the ESER team will follow the Building, Design &
Construction standard guidelines for labeling files.

☐ Closed

11. Update record retention policies
and procedures related to filing
structure, to align with current
practices.

☒ Concur

☒ Open

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*

☐ Partially Concur

☐ Partially Concur

☐ Partially Concur

Public Works’ will update record retention policies and procedures as
it pertains to filing structure, to align with current practices by the
close of FY2018.

☒ Open

☐ Contested

☐ Contested

☐ Contested

☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation

*

Agency Response
☐ Do Not Concur

12. To help ensure projects stay on
schedule and on budget, establish
practices to limit the number of
owner-requested scope changes
and partner with the owner
department to ensure potential
changes are discussed early in the
design phase.

☐ Concur

Effective immediately, the Program Manager will re-emphasize the
importance of stewarding Owner requested changes to align with
budget. Owner-requested changes normally occur during design
phases, and these are typically reconciled to be budget-neutral via
adjustments among other building aspects such as area (sq. ft.),
components (glazing, finishes) and, if necessary, functional intent. At
times, such changes are not easily reconciled insofar as they emerge
from new regulation, ordinances, or operational necessity, and the
offset required to remain budget-neutral is not possible without
significant functional compromise. This situation is engaged in a most
timely and inclusive manner to ensure full understanding of the
consequences of the alternative resolution strategies and informs the
decision ultimately made to mitigate. The practices in-place for this
activity are inherent in professional design management as provided
by Public Works project managers and its design and construction
services consultants.

☒ Closed

13. Continue its practice of bundling
projects to take advantage of
potential economies of scale and
entice more bidders, where
appropriate.

☐ Concur

☒ Open

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*

☒ Partially Concur

As practicable, "bundling" strategies to seek desirable cost
economies are pursued, balanced with other considerations that
include logistical impact to client department's operations, City
commitment to providing bid opportunities to business enterprises,
and alignment with understood bidder community interest, capacity
and capability, etc. ESER 2020 will continue this practice of balancing
considerations in assessing "bundling" opportunities among projects.

☐ Open

☐ Contested

☐ Closed
☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation

*

Agency Response

14. Retain evidence of all project
delivery method discussion,
selection, and approval documents
in the project files. To ensure
compliance with its policies and
procedures, Public Works should
ensure its director’s approval is
retained in project files and should
discourage the use of verbal-only
approvals. At a minimum, if verbal
approval is provided, Public Works
should document the date and time
the approval was obtained or send
an e-mail confirmation to
memorialize the approval.

☒ Concur

15. Partner with project managers to
ensure project plans are created
and updated as required.

☒ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

For future projects the PM will seek written approval by the director to
ensure project records retain sufficient documentation of the intended
project delivery method.

☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

Project Management Plans – PMPs – are useful for launching
projects with clarity of purpose and identification of key parameters.
The suggested updating of a project PMP at end of milestone phases
would provide a useful summary of the project status for all involved
parties. ESER 2014 projects TC&FSD and FS35 will provide going
forward from the date of this audit, and ESER 2020 will establish this
as a requirement for all projects.

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*
☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation
16. Ensure project managers
document risk analyses conducted
and include documentation in
project files.

☒ Concur

17. Ensure established CEQA
environmental review policies and
procedures are followed and
documents demonstrating the
review process are retained in
project files.

☒ Concur

18. In the future, ensure it submits all
required bond accountability
reports and includes required
certifications in these reports as
required by the Administrative
Code.

*

Agency Response
☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

ESER 2014 projects TC&FSD and FS35 will provide risk analyses
going forward from the date of this audit, and ESER 2020 will
establish this as a requirement for all projects. This topic is best
addressed within the PMP as recommended in Public Works
Procedure 09-03-04 Project Plan.
☐ Do Not Concur

☐ Partially Concur

This was typically done, save for one instance that could not be
documented, and will continue as a practice in ESER 2020.

☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

There have been two bond sales. For the first bond sale, the Office
of Public Finance and the Bond Counsel confirmed that the Bond
Report (prepared in conjunction with the ballot measure) was
sufficient to meet the Bond Accountability Report requirement before
the first issuance. For the second bond sale, the Bond Accountability
Report was issued 60 days prior to the bond issuance. For ESER
2020 and future bond programs, Public Works will submit the Bond
Accountability report for the first bond sale. Further, it will ensure that
the contents are true and correct (Section 2.72 (a)) and that each
project identified is in conformity with the voter authorization pursuant
to Section 2.72(i).

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*
☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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Recommendation
19. To enhance its communication of
progress towards meeting ESER
2014 goals and objectives as well
as project status and performance,
consider developing a project card
or other mechanism to report the
status of all ESER 2014 projects,
including brief project descriptions,
baseline-to-actual budgets and
schedules, key milestones,
challenges and project changes,
and next steps.
20. Ensure information is consistently
and accurately reported in monthly
and quarterly reports and
presentations and include in
quarterly reports a discussion of
significant changes to the bond
program.
21. Consider updating the ESER
Program website to include a map
of projects being completed with
ESER 2014 funds and publish all
bond-related presentations to
stakeholders on the website.

*

Agency Response
☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

A dashboard template was established and deployed for quarterly
communication to the General Obligation Bond Oversight Committee
(GOBOC) as requested by the Controller's Office, but which
abbreviated the more elaborated program and project reporting
previously offered to GOBOC. Providing the suggested project-byproject status reports would be more informational; consideration will
be reviewed and strategy determined for deployment in FY20182019.

☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

The ESER team always strives to provide accurate financial
reporting. To ensure our financial spreadsheets and related
documents contain the most current and accurate calculations,
effective January 2018 we assign an additional staff member to
oversee and validate the report before distribution.
☐ Concur

☐ Do Not Concur

☒ Partially Concur

This information is available on the ESER website and can be more
prominent through better site placement and enhanced graphical
representations. Improvements will begin in Q3/FY2018.

CSA Use Only
Status
Determination*
☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

☐ Open
☒ Closed
☐ Contested

☒ Open
☐ Closed

☐ Contested

Status Determination based on audit team’s review of the agency’s response and proposed corrective action.
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